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The 2-oxy-3,6-di-tort-butylphenoxy radiaal was prepared by the photolssis 

of the 3,6-di-tort-butyl-orthoquinono solution with 2,6-di-tort-butylphenol 

as hydrogen or deuterium donor: 

J&&m +@?=(y& 

This system is an ideal model for the isotope effect investigation on the 

simplest reaction of the atom migration between two equivalent states. ESR 

spectra of these radicals are given in the Figure. An unpaired electron inte- 

racts with two ring protons(triplet, aR = 3,9 G) and with the oxy-group pro- 

ton (doublet, a~ = I,62 G) or deuterium (triplet, aD = 0,26 G). The tempera- 
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Figure. ESR spectra of 2-oq-3,6-di-tert-butylphenoq radical (with= 

and OD groupa at the same times): a- 393'K, b- 333'K, o- 273'K. 

ture variation has been found among the linewidth of the triplet hyperfine 

lines. !Phe linewidth alternation can be accounted for by modulation of the 

ieotropic proton hyperfine ~plitting"~ aa result the intramolecular hydro- 

gen migration between two oxygen atoms ( A and B forma-). 

The frequences of proton snd deuterium migration were determined at the 
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tentporaturo Interval 273 to 393OK, from wtlah the activation energy and fre- 

quenay factor uoro obtained by us% Arrhonius equation 

3 H P 3,3*101' exp -( 2900 2 200/ RT) ma -1 , 

3, P 6,0*10" orp -( 4500 f 200/ RT) 8.0-l. 

The experiPuntal froquenaw at different tmperaturw, experimental and 

theomtiaal irotope effoata (SD, SH) are given in tablr. 

The isotope effect can be doearibed by the following approximate equati- 

whore go, and -soH ma strotahiug vibration frequonaiea of the OD and OH 

bonds respeatively. The stretching vibration frog-v of the OH bond ir 

found at 3600 sip-I,") go, is oalaulated by goD/ 3, P (mH/mD)1'2 ?) The 

agrement between theorotlaal and experlamntal valuea of isotope effect 

over the whole temperature range Is good (me Table). It should be noted, 

that the value 4/2(?OD - ToH) is -1400 cal*mole-I, and aorrosponda to the 

experimental value of activation barrier differmoe of deuterium and proton 

migration AE = E, - s P 1600 cal*mole -1 . 

Table.l?raquen~le~for the intramoleaular migration of proton and &uteri- 

um within 2-ory-3,6-di-tort-butylphonory radical. Solvent: hoptam. 

OK JH.40-98ea-' $D.10-9@ea-4 $j gH(mor*) JD/ 4, (thwor.) 

273 290 

293 3.2 0.3 0,09 0,09 

333 5.5 0,75 0,W 0,12 

353 693 190 0,16 0,14 

393 10,o 2.2 0.22 0.17 
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